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Are you eager to put your DVD video on iPhone? Now, Tipard DVD to iPhone Converter is
your best choice. With this best DVD to iPhone Converter, you can easily convert your DVD
to iPhone MP4, MOV, H.264 (.mp4) video formats for iPhone, iPhone (3G). Furthermore, it
can convert DVD to iPhone audio MP3, AAC, AIFF, M4A, WAV with super speed and
excellent quality. You are available to to put DVD video on iPod, Apple TV by using Tipard
DVD to iPhone Converter.

This versatile DVD to iPhone converter aids you to trim your video segment, merge several
chapters into one, crop your video play region, snapshot your favorite picture, set video effect
(Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, Deinterlacing) for you to recreate your movie. Moreover,
you needn't wait for finishing the conversion. What you need to do is several clicks to set the
conversion, and do your other things simultaneously.

Key Functions

Convert DVD to iPhone movie in high performance
Tipard DVD to iPhone Converter can convert DVD to iPhone MP4, MOV, H.264 (.mp4) video
formats.

Convert DVD to iPhone audio efficiently
The multifunctional DVD to iPhone Converter assists you convert DVD audio to iPhone MP3,
AAC, AIFF, M4A, WAV for your music listening.

Define optimized video/audio settings
Detailed video and audio settings are provided by this DVD to iPhone Converter for you to
adjust, such as set video Encoder, Frame Rate, Video Bitrate to get customized video quality;
Set Audio Encoder, Sample Rate, Channel, Audio Bitrate.
You are capable of inputting you need video Resolution in Width (pixels)*Height (pixels), then
saved all those settings as user-defined profile.

Adjust video effect
Tipard DVD to iPhone Converter enables you to adjust video effect: Brightness, Contrast,
Saturation. For your adjusting video convenience, you are able to preview the original video
and output video quality at the same time.

Compatible with most iPod devices
The ripped video can not only be played well on iPhone, iPhone 3G, but also on iPod, iPod
touch, iPod touch 2, iPod nano, iPod nano 4, iPod classic, Apple TV.
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Check Deinterlacing
You are available to switch the interlacing video to progressive video for more clearly video
quality by checking Deinterlacing with the help of this DVD to iPhone Converter.

Select audio track and subtitle
Tipard DVD to iPhone Converter allows you to choose what you want audio track and subtitle,
or choose no subtitle based on your needs.

Trim your video clips
Clip any segment of your video by setting the exact start and end time or just drag the slide
bar with the assistance of Tipard DVD to iPhone Converter.

Crop the play region of video
Adjust the playing region of the video to fit for your player and your favor.

Merge several titles or chapters of DVD into one file
With several files merged into one file for output, you'll enjoy a single long movie with a single
click.

Preview video and capture favorite pictures
Using Tipard DVD to iPhone Converter, you can capture your favorite pictures and it can be
saved as JPEG, GIF or BMP formats. You can also set the saved folder or it will be saved
automatically in the defaulted folder.

Easy to use
Just few clicks to finish the process of converting. This DVD to iPhone Converter is especially
easy for new users.

 System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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